












tonight at 7:30 in the Alma-
den Room of the College 
Union. Report soul
 be heard 
on building 
the April 1 rally 
to 
commemorate  Dr. Martin 






















media's  treatment 
during  Stokely Carmichael's 
recent visit to SJS will be 
aired on the campus radio 
station KSJS 90.7 FM today 















student  has 
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 of an early
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tempted to sue
-
Lowell Evacuation  
Daily photo














Political  Writer 
HAYWARDSJS President
 John H. 
Bunzel




addressed  the Education Subcom-
mittee of the 
Assembly  Ways and 
Means Committee at 
Cal -State Hay-
ward Friday. 
Changes  proposed in 
faculty workload 
standards  were under 
discussion. 
We are asked to take 
approximately
 
five percent more students and to teach 
them 
with nearly 12 per cent fewer
 
faculty," 
said Dr. Bunzel speaking 
specifically of the 
SJS situation. 
Dr. Bunzel
 was responding to 
changes recommended by 
the State 
Department of 
Finance  which would 
increase faculty 
workloads  in order to 
compensate  for the 
$19  million reduc-
tion
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we do not find a 
place  within this 
commuaity," continued Mrs. Moran, 
we
 will have to go out of this area 
and  
this will put an end to 
our program." 
An objection to the proposal was 
voiced by A.S. Councilman Isadore 
Currasco who was concerned 
that  since 
16 schools have immediate 
evacuation  
in common, 
the other schools might 
enter similiar requests. 
A spokesman 
for the San Jose Unified 
School District 
Office
 of Information 
and Community Affairs 
reported
 dis-




problem and will proba-
bly make a report 
by the end of the 
week. 
Most A.S.
 officials present at the 
meeting were in 
favor of the request,  
and Langan offered
 use of A.S. council 
chambers to Lowell 
School but ad-
mitted the A.S. doesn't have 
jurisdic-
tion over the rest of the College Union. 
Langan said he would call a meeting 
of the College Union Board of Gover-
nors for 3 p.m. today in 
council
 cham-
bers to consider the 
Lowell school 
request. 















bly Ways and Means 
Committee  and 
was not available for 
comment. 
However, Glen E. Guttormsen, direc-
tor of business and financial affairs, 
claimed he was unaware of the Lowell 
request and said nothing can be done 
until a 
statement
 is issued by President 
Bunzel.  
Guttormsen  said his office would not 
be 
concerned
 necessarily with the 
"validity of this program, but with the 
technicalities," such as lease arrange-
ments, insurance, and consultation 














Jose Villa, formerly acting 
chairman  
of the Mexican -American 
Graduate 
Studies program at 
SJS, has been 
elected to the permanent 
chairmanship
 
by the faculty of the program. 
Villa, who has been on the SJS faculty 
since  1969, took the temporary position 
of acting chairman in September, 1970. 
Since then he has helped coordinate a 
wide variety of classes in the program, 
including courses in history, bi-lingual 




 of the 
program,  Villa 
said, is to help 
graduates
 in developing 
effective roles of 
education  and per-
sonal participation in 
the Mexican -
American community.






which the program 
now has is a 
"diversified faculty" with 
"diversified
 backgrounds." This diver-
sity, he said, would be extremely useful 
in finding the needs of the Chicano com-
munity.
 
More than 700 students 
are now 
enrolled in the program, and, in only its 
second year of operation, it is 
expected  
to graduate 14 master's candidates in 
June. 
As well as regular




 program will be 
aided by local
 Chicano and non -Chicano 
professionals
 who have volunteered to 
help some
 class sections. 
Volunteers for the
 program include 
Manuel Fimbres,
 associate director of 
the Social 
Planning  Council; 
Father  
Antonio 
Soto,  pastor of Our
 Lady of 
Guadalupe
 Church; William 
Doyle of 
the 






tive director of 
Catholic  Charities. 
A seminar on housing needs and 
eco-
nomic problems will also be conducted 
by Juan Vigil and Bruce Freeland of the 
Santa Clara County Planning Office. 
Prior to joining the Mexican Ameri-
can Graduate Studies program, Villa 
was responsible for coordinating the 
Neighborhood
 Organization Division 
of 
Operation in 
Phoenix,  Arizona. He is a 
graduate of the 
University of New 
Mexico and 
received
 his masters! 
degree in social 











has yet been 
submitted  
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ported  in the recall 
balloting,  with 59 
per cent 
































reams  of paper
 





DuShane reported Friday that he re-
ceived the charges but that no evidence 
has yet been produced. He said he 
would forward the charges to A.S. 
attorney general Reggie Toran as soon 
as 
possible. 
It will then be Toran's task to decide 

















 of the day, 
April 2 when 
San 
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('urrently, the march's organizers 
are engaged in raising money for the 
April 2 event. Reyes announced that a 
dance  
will be held 
Saturday,
 
March  27 
from 8 p.m. to I a.m. at Sacred
 Heart 
Church on Willow 
and Palm Streets. 
Admission is $1. 
Mauro Chavez, student councilman, 
and 
an 
organizer  in the 
march  an-
nounced that a table has been set up in 
the




day of the march. Persons 
sitting at the 
desk will assist students 
interested in the 
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 I will 
gladly  show 
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investigation  
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On the basis of the Teerink Report, a 
compilation of data by the
 governor's 
budget task force, Finance
 Department 
representatives, Al 
Loeb and Mason 
Anderson, advised
 that faculty 
mem-
bers 




teaching  units 
( WTU ), from 
11.1 to 12.0. They recom-
mended
 this be implemented 
by requir-
ing approximately 
23.17  student credit 
hours per 
weighted  teaching unit. 
Faculty
 members are 
required  to 
carry a 15 unit  load.
 Three units are 
allowed for 
counseling  and adminis-
trative work and
 the remaining 12 
units  
are supposed 







by the faculty 
member.  
To compensate for 
inequities in unit 
credit 
and actual class
 time spent in 
college  curriculum,
 a formula has 
been  
used which 




 units. This 
formula 
involves  such 
variables  as lec-
ture time,
 academic units,
 and student 
credit 
hours I students
 receive 1 unit 
credit  per hour spent 






would  encounter in 
attempting  to 
complete their undergraduate pro-
grams  if class 
cancellations
 and cut-
backs are forced by 
the budget reduc-
tions, and further
 pointed out the in-
creased load which 
would be passed on 
to the community
 collegees. Lower 
division courses would be alloted
 only 
for SJS's continuing freshmen and 
sophomores, he 
contended,
 and not for 
community college transfers who 
may 
have failed to complete their 
general  
education before transfering. 
"The faculty cutbacks," said Dr. 
Bunzel,
 "If made in accordance with 
layoff  procedures in Title V, may 
have 
to follow a seniority approach. The 
effect may be that a disporportionately
 
large number of our minority 
faculty  
members may be laid off. 
What
 minor-
ities have alleged may 
well
 come true; 
that blacks, browns, and 
yellows are 
the last to be hired 
and the first to be 
fired. 
-This development
 may easily signal 
to minority faculty
 members and stu-
dents that the 
state of California is not 
really serious about
 trying to respond to 
the legitimate
 educational need of our 
citizens,"









proposed  increases) 
is the result of an 
assumption that the 
budget process is 
governed  by a single 
formula which 
generates,  allocates and 
audits faculty 
resources.  This assump-
tion is invalid," 
he
 continued. "We 
agree that a faculty
 staffing formula 
can be worked with, 
provided  there is 
consistent 
interpretation  by all con-
cerned. Changes in the
 formula may be 
needed, but they 
should
 be considered 
and effected only 
after  careful consul-
tation and well 
before  the beginning of 
the budgetary process." 







 Q? Lea 
Baker, business professor, 
peruses one
 of the 
new  campus maps 














disagreed with the content of  
many of the figures 
used
 to substantiate 
the
 Finance Departments 
contentions.  
Although the analysts conceded that 
a base 11.1 WTU load could be extra-
polated from state college and univer-
sity statistics, they said the Teerink 
Report
 had not included individualized 
study 
courses and time spent by faculty 
members,
 which would increase the 
average
 loads by as much 
as
 1.4 WTUs 
per faculty member. They also con-
tended that part time lecturers and 
instructors had not been included in the 
WTU figures, only that of the regular 
full time faculty. 
CONTROVERSY 
Considerable controversy was up-
rooted
 by the committee members 
when it was made 
known that none of 
the task force 
involved  in writing the 
Teerink Report were involved with 
education. 




particular  issue to the 
use of Fail, 
1969,  enrollment and ratio 
figures as the basis for the report', 
findings. It was revealed that 
the  
semester in question was the time 
of 
greatest over -enrollment in the history 
of the 
state college system. 
Brown contended that use of such 
figures was manipulative and was 
functional only in its use by the Finance 
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stu-
dents 




the third week 
of
 instruction, with 
the 









 third week will 
re-




Also  to be considered at 
the meeting 
is a 
resolution  that would
















 as a 
temporary 
objective  must
 declare a 
major
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College President John H. Bunzel, through his own investigation, has re-
solved that no member of the SJS faculty nor any SJS student was 
directly in-
volved in barring press cameras and 
tape recorders from the speech by 
Stokely Carmichael in 
Morris  Dailey Auditorium last Wednesday. 
Specifically, Dr. Bunzel declared that at no time did Dr. Leonard Jeffries 
sign a contract with Carmichael which contained a "no cameras or tape 
recorders" clause. 
On Wednesday, Dr. Bunzel and the Spartan Daily were led to believe, by col-
lege administration sources, that Dr. Jeffries had indeed bound the college to 
such a contract. 
The Spartan Daily was happy to learn that we had been misinformed and 
that Dr. Jeffries and Carmichael's representative
 signed instead the standard 
SJS speaking engagement contract. 
President Bunzel's investigation is continuing. 
The intimidation of the media at Morris Dailey 
last
 Wednesday was per-
formed by members of  Carmichael's security 
force, and by them only. 
The Spartan Daily reiterates, however, that 
what
 Carmichael's security did 
was  wrong. It was a serious abridgment of freedom 
of
 information and cannot 
be 
tolerated
 on an open campus. Dr. Bunzel, in 
a Thursday press conference, 
indicated 
such  an incident will not be repeated 
at SJS and we commend his 
stand on 
the  issue. 
Carmichael's 
security
 people ostensibly prohibited
 the equipment because 
of a possible threat to 
Carmichael's  life. Bombs, it was 
claimed Thur-daythe 
day after the incidentcan 
be





 newsmen, with easily 
recognizable equip-
ment, of carrying 
weapons into the auditorium
 is absurd. Moreover,
 when the 
"guards"  were repeatedly 
asked why cameras were
 being prohibited, they 
refused to 
answer.  Another explanation
 for the prohibition might
 be that Car-
michael wants to control
 all future commercial 
rights  to his speeches. 
In any case, the people's
 freedom was violated last 
Wednesday,  for freedom 
of the 
press  is more than just freedom 
for a handful of newsmen to 
take  pic-
tures or tape sound
 when they want. Freedom 
of
 the press is the people's right 
to know. 
The 
media were the eyes and ears of those people who
 could not attend the 
Carmichael speech. The Spartan 
Daily has an obligation to ita-readers, and 
the 
Radio -Television News Center a responsibility to 
its viewers and listeners, to 
present the whole story. 
That  cannot be done under restrictions




 can do an adequate job 
without  photographs, radio 
and 
television are severely handicapped
 when forced to abandon their 
equip-
ment, as they were 
last Wednesday. 
It is 
heartening to know that no SJS 
personnel  were instrumental in 
perpe-
trating the incident, but that 
does
 not lessen the seriousness of the incident. 
We
 can only take comfort in Dr. Bunzel's assurances 







A military tribunal is now
 pondering life or death for Lt. 
William  Calley over 
his alleged 
actions  during the My Lai massacre 
of three years ago. Regardless 
of the outcome, there is a much more
 sobering and vital meaning to that
 
grizzly incident than the 
behavior  of one junior officer. 
Polarization has split national emotions into two uncompromising camps. 
Many feel that Calley was an unwilling victim 
caught  up in a hopelessly 
complex war which distorts 
morals
 and thus makes sanctionable, though 
regrettable,
 the reported  mass killing of civilians. 
Meanwhile, others hunger for the forfeiture of Calley's life 
should he be 
judged guilty of taking a hand in the alleged premeditated 
murder of 102 South 
Vietnamese men, women and 
children. 
So My Lai has 
unearthed  a question as ancient as war itself: Just when does 
a 
soldier
 have a right to refuse to carry out an order? 
The laws governing conduct during times of war rigidly reinforce the dictum 
that superiors must be obeyed. Refusal to follow orders 
under  combat condi-
tions
 is a tremendously risky act. Military rules grant few discretionary 
powers to subordinant officers and enlisted men. 
History is full of cases where officers followed the will of their superiors only 
to face the rancor of a conquering enemy and the outrage of unknowing 
citizens.
 
The only man hanged for war crimes following the American Civil War was 
the 
Commandant
 of the 
infamous Confederate
 prison, Andersonville. 
Despite 
an empassioned 
plea  that he was only following orders and that prevailing 
conditions 
made
 impossible the adequate care of prisoners, the
 Commandant 
was nevertheless found guilty. The prosecution maintained, in part,













 and tortured prisoners. 
A significant






attorney  George W. Latimer
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was  examined 
during

















incredible  stress. But
 when a 
grievious
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-time incident apart 
from
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killing  of war will never be 

























children  of 
that 
war. 
"Self-discipline on the  part of the 
executive branch will provide an answer to 
virtually all of the 
legitimate  complaints 
against  excesses of 
information  
















I would like to 
thank the Daily staff for 
providing 
me
 (and.  I'm sure, many 
others) 
with  certainly the most enter-
taining 
of all your recent articles. I om, 
of course, 
referring  to the rib -tickling 
letter to 
the  editor which appeared
 in 
the 
March 10 Daily, signed 
pseudonymi-
cally by a 'Joseph 
Addison.- It was 
hilarious! Allow
 me to elaborate... 
First, the








 nearly had me 
rolling on the 






desiring  to throw away 
their college 
education 
pumping gas to suppdrt a 
family!




suggests  that someone in 
favor of such 
facilities  is -beating 
the 
drum for
 free sex, but free sex
 is an illu-
sion, 
-Wow! As if birth 
control  wouldn't 
make free sex 
(free from fear, guilt, 
etc.) a 
reality!!  
The  best parts, 
though,  were the 
last 
two 







 style. For 
example,









 I guffawed 
uproariously.  
Could you imagine 
someone: a) using 
the term 'adult-




connotations)  and 
b) not 
wondering  how
 so many 
common  law- 
couples








 coup -de -
grace of 
the funny bone,
 the last para-
graph,  where "Joe"
 graciously 
deigns  to 
counsel Miss 
Solares on 
leading  a -pro-
ductive"





 life! Too 
much! 
Again I say,
 thanks a 
lot.
 Let's see 
more 
such  masterpieces in 














In the March 10 issue of the
 Daily, 
Joseph 
Addison showed this 
campus
 
that the Age 
of Victoria is far from over. 
He 




 long in coming. 
His lost para-
graph  showed 
logical  thought,
 but the 
rest
 of his letter 
was moral 
insanity. 
Millions  of 
















Millions  of  
girls are 








 and single. Men 
suffer no loss and I am not surprised
 that 
Joseph 
is a man. Had he been 
a girl with 
the some ideas
 he would certainly be as 
frigid
 as Nome. 
If people like Joseph are allowed 
to 
continue 
controlling our campus and the 
world I 
shudder
 to think how much pain 
and suffering will 
come  to morally inno-
cent human beings. The
 human ideal is 
to make
 life better, not worse. 
As 
for  illicit sex running 
rampant:
 Is 
everyone over 21 
an
 alcoholic? I suggest 
that Mr. Addison start
 worrying about 
the 




 whether there will be 
enough virgins around 











reply  (March 10) to a 
letter  
decrying the lack 
of birth control facili-
ties on 
campus,
 Joseph Addison 
wishes 
to 
avoid  the imposition of 
a set of values 
upon the entire 






and this is a most extraordinary 
position 
for Oman 
of his wishes. For, in 
the act of 
denying
 the community
 the choice be-
tween using or 
not using birth control 
facilities, 
he has done the very thing he 
wished 
to
 avoidimposed a single
 view 
on 
the whole community. 
Mr. Addison's attitude
 is indicative of 
a pervasive and highly 
destructive ten-




to restructure the needs 
of
 
people rather than use
 the needs of 
people 
to
 determine the structure of the 
institution.
 Men mold institutions,
 Mr. 
Addison, institutions 
shouldn't  mold 
men. To so 
structure a community sup-
ported health center such that it imposes 
the views of one segment of 
the  com-
munity upon another 
is a perverse mis-
use of the facility. No one would be 
forced to use a birth control facility. 
Everyone, 
however,  would be forced not 
to 
use  the 
facility  by its arbitrary
 non-
existence.  
The  fact that everyone would pay for 
the facility is 
immaterial. Not everyone 
smokes, but everyone helps pay for the 
ills of smokers. No one catches all the 
ills treated 
in the health center, yet all 
share the expense. Because 
we
 are a 
community and have pooled our re-
sources, 
the extremely diverse 









 in human 
nature,




 to be 
a need 
of the 













 S NOTE. The Letters to the Editor 
section of the editorial page offers stu-
dents  and faculty
 o chance to 
express
 
their views on campus, local,
 national or 
international




 written debate on such 
cur-




the Editor must 
not exceed 250 
words,  
must 





































































April  2 by 
Chicanos






march  by those
 who 
want to express concern
 for the 
educa-
tional problem of the 
Chicano.
 
Some of the problems 
are:







 educational programs, 
more Chicano representation
 in the 
education system and more community 
involvement in education policy -making. 
The EOP has been unquestionably a 
very successful 








I.Q. tests ) did almost as 
well as the
 in -coming freshman. 
The Annual report on 
Educational 
Opportunities  Program prepared for the 
Joint Legislative Budget 
Commitee,  
stated That
 the EOP student achieved an 
over-all GPA of 2.12 for the first semes-
ter and 2.34 for the spring semester
 of 
1969. 
During the second year, it went up to 
2.34 and 
2.53,  first and 
second  semes-
ters in 1970, 
and  29.4 per cent of EOP 
students achieved a 3.0 or better. 
In a recent study at Cal Poly in 
Pomona,
 regular students received a 
median GPA of 2.3 to the EOP students' 
2.23; at Long Beach State, regulars had a 




 to Sacramento" is a non-
violent protest. Its aim is to show the 
public that programs such as EOP are 
workable and benefit this society social-
ly and 
economically.  Ii' the march, which 
will move at 20 miles
 per day, food will 
be provided. 
The 
spokesman  suggests that 
those 
attending take a sleeping bag, good 
shoes and $5 for 
the return trip. Al-
though the march is 
Chicano
 organized, 
oriented and controlled, all people 
are  
invited to go and participate. 
A Chicano 
Educ8tion Pilgrimage table 
is located in the 
College Union, first 
level, for further 
information.  
This march is possibly the most im-
portant thing that 







































 at SJS 




 budget is 












 57 new faculty 
positions 
will not be 
filled next 
semester.  This 
means  124 
full-time
 staff 





















nine  per 
cent.
 Stu-
dents  will 
almost






 they want 
and need. 
In addition, 





















will be axed 
completely. 
It may




 left to students
 for 
combating these proposals
 is to write to 
their 
congressmen.  These 




 people who can 
save 
the  remnants of the 
educational
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 Social Science 
major Mark Oens 
gets a suntan as 
temperatures 
soared
 and shirts were 
doffed Friday 
afternoon.  Yesterday 
marked the first
 day of spring, so 
ff. 
 -1111 
 =11,.. 111 
4tNi
 
SJSer's can look forward to a return of 
weinie roasts at the barbecue pits. Fris-
bees flying in front of Tower Hall, and 
dogs frolicking in the 
fountain. 
Daily photo by Dave Thurber 
Monday 

















Daily Staff Writer 





tuition for the 1971 SJS Sum-
mer Session will remain at 










situation is closely related to 
faculty pay increases," he 
explained. "In the past, 
whenever the faculty re-
ceived a raise, an increase 
in summer tuition 
usually 
accompanied it. 
"With the financial situa-
tion  as it is, we were worried 
the tuition would be upped 
despite the fact
 there was no 
raise 
this
















students  in ADM 
143 and
 the College Union. 
Bradley










Lindsay, a 25-year -
old SJS environmental 
studies student, has filed a 
$550,000 suit against Fibre-
board Corporation for "im-
prisonment by threat of 
force," 







To Curb the 
Collection  
of
 Sea Life 
By DONNA PEREIRA 
Daily Staff Writer 
Dr. Joseph 
Young is one 
professor at SJS
 who prides 
himself  on practicing what 
he 
preaches.  
As teacher and chairman 
of the 
Biological Sciences 
Department, Dr. Young lec-
tures on conservation and 
ecology. As one 
concerned 
marine 
biologist,  he has 








 habitat for col-
lection and teaching. 




Dr. Young. "All 
kinds of 
classes and other in-
dividuals are
 prying loose 
TODAY 
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., 




pledges will meet-C.U. 
Dia-
blo. 




 8:15 p.m., 




249 S. 13th 












 Tau, 7:30 p.m., 
5-142. Panel




attached organisms from 
rocks; they're smashing 
rocks and 
mussels  and mak-
ing it a terrible situation on 
the coast," he stated. 
ALTERNATIVES 
Dr. Young, who has him-
self "cut out 
all  collecting for 
ten years," is 
asking stu-




any loose or 
attached  ani-
mals in a white 
tub, and 
bringing




























been  on 
my 






He began by sending out 
memos to other biology tea-
chers. Next, "I want to cut 
out ordering species of live 
marine organisms from 
supply houses, unless some 
species have rapid repro-
duction rates and won't be 
bothered."  
But for the most part, Dr. 
Young  is "asking them to be 
judicious about 
ordering  
from this coast." 
One of the main 
hurdles  
which will have to be met is 
the 
educating  of the public,
 
according 
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Committee,  4:30 













 7:30 p.m., 434 
E. Williams St. Bible study. 
Bus 196 Honors Course, 2 
p.m., LC 307. Speakers will 
discuss the means of financ-
ing homes (VA, FHA, etc.).  
Spartan
 Shields, 6:30 p.m., 
C.U. 
Pacifica  B. All actives 
please remind or bring pros-
pective 
members.  
Inter Club Council, 3 p.m., 
C.U. Student Council Cham-
bers. All clubs are rquested 
to 
attend.  
Inter Club Council, 3 p.m., 
C.U. Student Council Cham-
bers. All clubs 
are requested 
to attend. 
Public Relations Student 
Society 
of America, 7:30 
p.m., C.C. Guadalupe,  Roy 






Ambassadors,  1 
p.m., C.U. Loma 
Prieta.
 "Is 









Pi Sigma Alpha, 3 p.m., 
C.U. Almaden 
O.T.
 Club, 4 p.m., H-301. 





of coming attractions. 
String Ensemble Concert, 
8:15 p.m., Concert Hall. 
Classic Film Series, 3:30 
and 7 p.m., Morris Dailey 
Auditorium. "Carnival in 
Flanders." 
SJS Surf Club, 7:30 p.m., 
C.U. Costanoan. Films will 
be shown. Money -raising 
events will be discussed. 




7:30 p.m., Franciscan Res-
taurant, 1580 Hamilton Ave. 
Attorney
 Dick Salle will 
speak on some special pro-







6:00John Anderson Show 
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SUSI BRIDWELL, COLLEGE 
UNION  BLDG., 
408/287-8240   








faculty.  craft 
% fairly 





then to other 
school districts,
 pleading 
with them to do no more 


















Professor of Marine Biology 
ing





"I feel that if 
we
 can teach 
in the classroom
 without live 
collections, if 
we can set an  
example for














would  not like
 to be 
com-
pletely




 A small use 
is still 
appropriate,







 need to 






will  recover 
if we give











There will be 
a recital by 
soprano 
vocalist  Susan 
Mu-
kuno, 








Moussorgsky's  "The Nur-
sery," "Si, mi chiamano 
Mimi," from Puccini's "La 
Boheme," Debussy's "Fetes 
Galantes"
 and Samuel Bar-
ber's  "Nuvoletta." 
The recital is open to all 
students. 
say's attorney,
 David Bortin. 
I.indsay was collecting 
samples 
of
 waste discharged 
into the San Joaquin River 




 was "ordered 
and 
compelled  to leave," 
Bortin  said. 
Taken by "threat of 
force," Lindsay was brought 
to the personnel office, held 
for two hours and harrassed 
by his captors, alleges Bor-
tin. He added that Lindsay 
said he overheard a man say 
"get your gun out," followed 
by "don't touch him!" 
When Lindsay told
 the men 
that 
he was 
leaving,  they 
allegedly said,

























 his hands 
were 
burned 








 collected by 
Lindsay from a 
pipe  which is 
reportedly from
 the firm's 
plant,  is presently 
under-
going  analysis 
here
 at SJS. 
Fibreboard 
officials said 




 they have 







developed  on 
his hand 












 and may 
be




















to go to the 
Department  of 
Environmental  
Sciences  at 
SJS, Bordin said. 
tration 
material

























 in the 
past.  
"We
 registered over 90 
percent of last summers 
9,000 students using the sys-
tem with no problems or 
breakdowns," the bearded 
administrator
 said. "We are 
continually making im-
provements with the process 
and are more than 
satisfied
 
with its performance." 
To 
register  a 
student 
fills 








plus  the summer
 
fees are 























W. Witter, 60, of 
San 
Francisco,  partner and 
member of 
the Board of 
Dean Witter
 and Co., se-
curities
 brokers. 
 Dr. William 
McColl,  40, 
of West Covina, 
former foot-
ball star at 
Stanford  and an 
unsuccessful
 candidate for 
election  to Congress last 
year. 
 Winifred H. 
Landcaster, 
60, of Santa Barbara, a civic 
leader and 
educator. 
Dr.  McColl and 
Mrs.  Land -
caster will take the 
places of 
Albert  J. Buffo of 
San  Jose 
and E. Litton Bivans 
of Glen-












meet  at SJS on 
April  27. 
Witter  succeeds Theodore
 
Meriam of Chico. 
Witter, a int
 `- of the 
State's 
Coordinating  Council 
for Higher 
Education,  was a 
member of the 
University  of 
California









 tomorrow, the 
Christian Community on 
Campus
 will present a series 
of 
week-long  lectures dealing 
with "The Intellectual Foun-
dations of Christianity." The 
discussions will be held in 
the College Union's Loma 
Prieta Room from 1-3 p.m. 
Among the topics to be 
covered will be "Is the Bible 
the 
Word  of 
God?"
 by Rev. 
Robert 













What the series is 
hoping 
to do according to its spon-
sors, is open up and expose to 
the student community some 
of the intellectual arguments 
of Christianity. 
As Duane Phelps, one of 
the event's organizers, puts 
it, "College students can't 
doubt or be critical in an in-
tellectual way about faith 
because it is an abstract." 
The lectures will be pre-
sented in a different fashion 
than normally expected. 
After 
each speaker has pre-
sented his viewpoint, it will 
be reviewed by a SJS faculty  
member. Acting as 
reviewers will be Dr. Benton 
White, 
Religious
 Studies, Dr. 
Zaslow, 
psychology,  Dr. 
Frederick Dommeyer,
 philo-
sophy, and Gerald Labrie, 
black studies. Questions will 










Ice Cream ' 







 us! or call 297-1738
 Open 10-9 Daily
 3i. 
FABRICS of TODAY 
Between






















































































































































the computer and a class 
card containing class infor-
mation is then returned by 
mail. There are no massive 
lines
 to suffer through. 
Registration is on a first 
come first served
 basis and 
may be completed as soon as 
the catalog and material is 





worked well for 
the summer 
session, 
Bradley  doesn't 
think 
it would adjust 
to 
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 out, present it 




This offer ends Thurs., 
March  25 
PHIL'S  EAT and RUN 






















JEANS FOR BOTH 
IN 





























































































Morris placed second at 
6-5.  Despite 
Crawford's performance, SJS 
fell to the 
Indians, 7748.
 The Spartans 
will host 
Oregon State Saturday. 
-Daily  
photo















 Spartans go into
 a non -
conference baseball game 
today at 2 
: 30 against 
Humboldt State 
with
 a much 
clearer 
picture  of what kind 
of team they have. 




two of three games 
over








opener for the 
Spartans.  The 
Bulldogs, picked to 
finish 
high in the PCAA race, won 
Friday, 
10-1,  but the Spar-
tans came back Saturday 
to sweep a doubleheader, 





Northern  Division 
is now 
A WAR GAME IN 1994 
WHERE  
GENERALS  FROM 
THE EAST 
AND  





















 PETER WATKINS 
  F 























into the series with a six 
game winning streak, got 
poor pitching and 
hitting
 
Friday,  then combined both 
for the
 dual wins Saturday. 
Mike Rusk, the
 sophomore 
ace of the SJS 
staff,  was 
bombed for 13 hits Friday as 
he went the
 distance giving 
up 10 earned runs.
 Rusk's 




his  record to 4-0 as he 
pitched the second
 shutout of 
the season for 
the Spartans 
in the first game. All 
of the 
runs Rhodes needed came in 
the third inning as center -
fielder Greg 
Marshall drove 





 his first two 
games of 
the year Saturday, 
filling in for Chris Guenther, 
sidelined with illness. He 
responded with two 119I's in 
the second game.
 Marshall, 
one of the hitting stars 
of the 
weekend, drove in three runs 
Saturday to stretch 
his team 











hiked  his 
record  to 












































fourth,  as 



























































































FOR SCHEDULES, CALL OR WRITE EVERYDAY 
Local 




















St., San Francisco. 
Gehl.  94103 
m 
OR 48 So. 
Fourth St., 
San Jose, 
Calif.  95113 
n,...,
 ..,




   
AIR.  




5l01.1 Zee Carle   
111.11111.1110.111.1111.111111.111111,
 
Get a precision tune-up for faster starts and quick 
pick-up. Start your Spring off right. If your car 
needs
 


















 WE'LL PARK IT FOR YOU 
Country  Club 
today
 to tee off 
with San 
Francisco 
State  at 












 to us, 














 the year 




 on the 
Bears 
home course 










































 of the 
last 
four 






































Mtn  Oil 111.01001.0, 




































































Indians Nip SJS 
By JOHN MURPHY 






competed for us today that 
hurt, it was those that didn't 
compete that really did the 
damage,"
 summed up track 
coach Ernie Bullard about 
the Spartan's 77-68 defeat at 
the hands of the Stanford 
Indians Saturday. 
A large crowd at Bud 
Winter field
 saw SJS 
suffer 
its second defeat in as many 
weeks.
 The Spartans
 fell to 
UC
 Berkeley two
 weeks ago, 
93-61. 
The meet, close all the 
way, was decided by the 
next 
to last event, the mile relay. 
The Stanford team of Tom 
Long,  Pete Fairchild, Randy 
White and Rick Tipton 
covered the mile in 3:14.6, 
the best for a Stanford team 
in three years. The SJS team 
of Buck Black, Elmo Dees, 
James Love and Lee 
Marshall was clocked at 
3:18.  
"Injuries were the key 
factor in the meet," stated 
assistant
 coach Lee Evans. 
"Injuries  prevented us from 
using Chuck Sundsten and 
Len Gaskill. Kirk Clayton 
could only run the 100," con-
tinued Bullard. 
Sundsten, 
nursing  a ham-
string pull, was sorely 
missed in the long jump and 
relays. Stanford grabbed 
first and second in the long 
jump, Sundsten's strongest 
event. 
Without Gaskill in the 440 
intermediate hurdles, 
Stanford was 
able to sweep 
that event. 
Clayton won the 100 with a 
quick 9.4 but pulled a ham-
string midway through that 
race and was not able to 
compete in the 220. 
Perhaps the highlight of 
the meet was the last event, 
the pole vault. Here, SJS 
performer 
Bob  Richards 
surprised everyone by 
clearing 16-7 and beating two 



































































































































































Gull  Area, 
and the
























 and child care 
was 
be particularly helpful 
Crew
 


























































 2 or more students 
wishing 
I,,
 work tolether, state name of 




















 must be 
received 
Iv, later than 











 SJS in 
1:51.4, his 
best time




























the  tape to 
win  the 
120 
high hurdles
 in 13.8. 
The 
Spartans  
were  able to 
:5 
1.5 
 56 So 



















 dominate the 












 put Born won with a 
toss of 58-4'1, his best 
ever, 
while O'Sullivan placed 
second with a 
56-2 throw. 
Spartan Mike Metz won the 
javelin with a 239-9 heave. 
Willie Crawford won
 the 
high jump for SJS with a leap 
of 6-7 
and Reggie Morris 








 & SUMS 
Spartans.  
Kardong's
 4:03.9 mile is a 
new 




in the high 
hurdles and 
Richard's 16-7 in the pole 
vault




FISH 'N' CHIPS 


















































Box  Office 
912 Town & 
Country  Village 
newt to Cox Theatre 
246-1160 
Spartan
 Daily Classifieds 
ANNOUPS(/MINIS
 ' 










































































Was left  
on




YOU HAVE TO 
SEE
 
11 10 BELIEVE 
IT, THE BUDGET MART San Jose's 
Most Unique Store _Salesmen's 
Samples . 
Factory
 Liquidations ...New 
Merchandise & Samples Arriving 
Daily. SAVE SSS Market St & Santa 
Clara Downtown San Jose. 
Do you want 
to
 lift your spirits? 
BALLET-
 ADULT CLASS Now start
 
ing at Eufrazia School 
of Ballet 
Phone 
286  8917. 
EXPERIENCES  IN SENSITIVITY 
 
ENCOUNTER 
presented by the 
HUMANIST
 COMMUNITY of San 
Jose 
8 p.m  Fri .26 
Mar,




 00 contribution 
Call 294 5017 for 
additional 
information 
John Wayne in 
full length film on 
Viet 
Nam 'No
 Substitute For 
Victory. 
Hestor
 School, 460 
The Alameda. 
March 




 RALLYE, STANFORD 
SHOP  
PING CENTER

















SENIORS - Opening 
for
 Insurance Agents in 











4177 Res. 377 3429. 
FAIRWAY
 MKT Folgers 1 lb. 
88
 cents 
2 lb. 1 49 good thru 323.
 One week 
special
 
LINCOLN  LANE 
MKT.
 rolgers  1 lb. 
RE cents 2 lb 





















 Drive a little








































March 211, 7,30 
PM 52.00 
at 





















 FLICK, 'The 
Chairman 7 & 
10 
p.m.  Morris 




 SALE -4 650.13 Snow 
& 
Mud 





Functional .  inflation ready to 
transport  























running cond. 5 
New  polyglass tires, 
air  con. 
2094624.  
1944 FALCON "SPRINT"
 260 V 8, ET 
Mags,





























































VW New engine clutch Xtras
 Ex 
haus? Headers 




Web, not, Int.. 
all perfect. 
See to believe. Call Dick 
294
 9170 after 7 & 
on weekends 
58 Ford 
Panel,  Yfl, R H Body damage, 
but reliable good tires, 
new  generator, 
Ph.







Call  Jim 294 
4566 T,Th 
only


























 good 5300. 286 7790 
or 739-5397. 
FOR SALE 59 Tri
 650 
186





bearings Cm Forks. 2 new tires -
make offer 
Call  Larry after 6 at 287 
4943
 



































 will be 
glad to 
know  that BASICH., a biode. 
gradable  phosphate and ultrate free 
household cleaner Is available to them 




 BED The original
 and 
only guaranteed





misled  by Cold 
beds.











See at 1424 Searcy Dr. Si 
nr. Al-
maden Expy.  
265-5485  or in 061. 743. 
0360. 
WATERBEDS: 
From  $50, All sizes 




Moving w you, en-
hancing  
your  energies. 
Healthy, float-
ing freely w perfect
 back support so 
you can 
sleep well. 
YIN  YANG 
WATERBEDS can
 be seen at 201 Dei-
mos 
Ave. 1 mi. from SJS 
on
 Park Ave. 
Will trade 




 size mattress & 





GOOD BUY. King 
Size mattress Box 
Springs
 
& Frame 5250 value for S100 or 
best offer.




 new? mos 
old. 
1475 new, 
sell for $189 
each.  415 34.4. 
7680






Acousti  Craft 
Speaker,  
Gerrard
 Changer 550 







































let  go. Low ml, 
excel.  cond. 
Worth  $1400, 
make  offer. 
Call Dave 
Bend, ext. 
3180,  campus, 
1 5 
T.V.












 or Full time sales, 
male or 
female, 1300 part time guaranteed 
Phone Mr.




























Home  Aft 5, 
225-8400, 
Work.  2022 
SJSC.  
VOICE TEACHER
 offers expert 
train 





 to be. If anybody, excluding 
Ourselves, feels offended by us or our 
perspective then.
 I cannot be. 
Female 
Senior or Grad Free room, 
board, and salary to
 take care of 11 
year old girl must be very 
sociable
 call 
Al after 5 
p rn 295 6600 
THE LOFT: Good Looking Girl over 11 
to work lunches 8, possibly nights 
Apply 




BASS /5 ORGAN players
 nd for group, 
Gigs & 
Record opp 
immed  Avail Amps 
Supp call Ken 295 7080





 hOrne Fast, 





MEN & WOMEN who want good 
FAST ACCURATE, Experienced 
income & interested in top 
typist. can edit Four miles frOm 
management japan a part time basis. 
campus Mrs. Aslanian 298-4104.
 
Call 252
 6136 Mr Eller 
TV'S 







DENT RATE 59.00 per month. Call 
pm Morris 

















 287 3481 
Box  no 714Al
 
LOST: Large golden colored fern. dog 
Short tail black 
face.  Looks like a 
Labrador Reward 269 5615. 
FOUND  German 
Shepard, 
young 
female, Chain Collar w small padlock. 
Found near 4th 8. 
San Carlos,  297.0664 
Aft.
 6. 
FOUND: DOG, part Chihuahua on Sat. 
Mar 13 in student garage. For more 
info Call 287 4796 
Lost fem. German Shepard 5.6 mo. old 
Blk. 8. brown Answers io "Alice" If 
found, please call 287 0430. 
PLEASE  RETURN the 
Art  History 
spiral  notebook taken 
from Spartan 
Bookstore




 for IRISH SETTER.
 small 
fern. red collar, lost 
39 vic. Reed & 
7th Needs
 medical attention 
irnmed. 
Very Bis Reward. 287.1606.





Shepherd  '2 
Samolan
 
3 mos old white male 
Puppy.  
Lost 
Sat.  March 
13th
 at the 
Williams  
St
 B in. I am 
really  freaked 
out
 over 
the loss of 
my
 dog, so any 
info leading 
to 
the whereabouts 8. 
return would be 
appreciated  
REWARD  Call 
298 4931, 
HOUSING 51 
MALE Clean Sleeping Rms. Quiet 




with  porch, furnace
 heat, 







GIRL TO SHARE  
Campbell  luxury 
Apt Only 
5 miles from campus. Pri.  
vale bdrm 




 April 1 til 
June 1 




27. Can move in 
before  April 1. 
3 Girls or Family, Large 3 firm 
House 
5 Blks
 from SJS. 5225 ma Residential 
Quiet. Harry 297 3000 ex 2135,
 Unfurn. 
FOR 
RENT, large, funky 1 bdrm. 
Apt.
 
Partially furnished 2 blocks from SJS 
5125 per mo. 294 5280. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED own room, 
large house 
S45.
 294.8905 eve 
Male or Sr. or 
Grad. ONLY, Ig put. 






 850  mo. 417 S. 
0th Call Bev 292-9433 
Free Room I Board for girl over 18 
years old 
as a companion to 
individual  
with speech 
difficulty. Call 298 2308. 
2 BDRM turn 
',block
 from
 SJS Good 
student
 rates, reduced during summer
 
Mos Call 246 8812 or 378 
5701
 
Private room, kitchen privileges. $55
 
Big 1 story house 
with  2 kitchens,) full 
baths,
 tireplace. washing 
facilities.  22 
5
 
11th St. Call 
9844  for 
info.  
Female or Male roommate 
needed  for 
2 bdrm 
Town  House 138 75 per rno 
Pool. Air Cond ph 287  7467
 51 5 19th 
St 
NO RENT IN MARCH! 
Just rnove in. 2 
IS 3 bedrm 7 bath, 
Crpts  . Drapes 
Covered parking. 4 blks 
to SJS Nice 
Apts Clean 293
 5493 nites 241 7100 
days 
FRIDAY FLICK, The
 Chairman 7110 
PM 
Morris Dailey Mad. 




 campus, ideal 
for 3 Call 295-8354. 
RENT A TV OR STEREO No Deposit, 
Free 
Delivery,
 Free Service, Call 























 12 8010 
album 
and  FREE 
11014
 'Vail 
















Economics lA or 1B 
Giving you 
trouble?
 Tutor available -Reasonable 
Rates Phone Mike at 297-8102. 
3 cent XEROX 
COPIES Phone 287.1811 
College Copy Service. 42 E. San 
Antonio
 2 Blocks West of SJS. 
3c XEROX COPIES Phone 287.1811 
College Copy Service. 42 E. San 
Antonio 2 Blocks West of SJS. 
STUDENT -TYPING -379-5098 
Westgate Campbell Area Electric 
Typewriter
 PICA 
E X P ER, FAST, ACCURATE TYPING 
8. EDITING EX.ENGLISH
 TEACH. 
ER, IBM ELEC TYPEWRITER, 
MARY BRYNER COLE 2444441 After 
5 30,  
INCOME TAX SERVICE. Save Money 
by reducing your income
 tax liability. 
Prompt, reliable, computerized for 
accuracy. Ho 
ear
 office. Management 
Control



















Single  men 24 & 
under $250. 
Mr.  Toll 
241 3900. 
PERSONA1S 
Permanent  Hair Removal. Face and 
Body.
 Darlene M. 
Miller.
 RE.247 No. 
Third,
 San Jose, 295-0995. 
Jewelry . 
Custom
 design in cost gold 




 things. Geo. Larimore 
Old Town (in the back) 3544801. 
THE TIME has 
come when all man. 
kind shall be united...all
 religions be. 
come one 
religion  and racial and re. 





 go Easter April 2-10? 
sm group wants more 
interesting peo-





 296.5793, or Chip 325.6638. 
LOOKING FOR YOUNG MAN WHO 
WAS IN Egger's Psych 110 Class (Fall 




0.50 V on Alma. in Dec. PLEASE Call 













 tor inter. 







 8125. Three 




 5156. Five 
weeks  in 
Spain,
 Portugal 
and  Morocco 
$230. 
London 
Capetown  seven 
week
 African 
Safari  5641 International






 Black, 2536 Regent St.
 Berkeley, 
94704. Hours 











available  from West 
Coast 
to
 London, Amsterdam 
and 
Frankfurt Winter 




 or 8150 oneway.
 Spring and 
summer flights 






R. Peal 247 Roycroft 
Ave 
Long  Beach, 90803. 213 
438.2179. 
GIRL seeks
 female companion on trip 
around U.S.A. in van. Share expenses. 
Will 










































One day Two 
days
 th(46 days 
Four 
days
 inie days 
1.50
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No reloads on cancelled 



















IS 8   














 C0 I.TA2t 
two days 
ysCA111.9IFe.,
 01.115ri1nIg4 
P.O. Box
 1015 
Cupertino,
 Ca.
 95014
 
